322 (City of Ryde) Squadron
Australian Air Force Cadets

ANZAC Day City Parade
This is an optional community service activity following the Dawn Service. Cadets wishing to
attend must nominate on CadetNet.
Date:

Thursday 25 April 2019

Start:

0700 h (7:00am)

Finish:

1400 h (2:00pm)

Location:

Cadets will be transported from Epping RSL to the city by chartered coach
immediately following the Dawn Service. At the conclusion of the events in the
city, cadets will be escorted back to Epping Station by train. It is estimated that
cadets will arrive at Epping by 1400h (2:00pm). Requests for any variation to
this procedure require a signed note handed to staff in advance.
If parents wish to collect their child from the city, please contact SGT(AAFC)
McKertich to arrange a location. Cadets will not be permitted to wander the city
unaccompanied after the parade. Cadets are not permitted to wear uniform in
the city after the activity concludes. This means that if you intend on remaining
in the city with your parents following the parade, your parents will be required
to bring you a change of clothes.

Dress:

Ceremonial Dress – long sleeve and tie
This classification of dress includes:
SD long sleeve shirt / blouse, freshly ironed
AFB tie, lint free
SD trousers / slacks, lint free and freshly ironed/pressed
SD belt
Black socks
SD shoes highly polished
Hat fur felt with black or AFB pugaree, gilt badge and chinstrap
AFB rank slides
Gold name badges are to be worn if issued
AFB jumpers are not to be worn – wear an undershirt if cold
Medals of deceased relatives/direct bloodlines may be worn over the right
breast pocket, and the gold name badge is to be worn directly above them.

Consent:

A fully completed ‘Activity Notification-Consent Form’ is to be handed to
LAC(AAFC) Kieren Thompson by Wednesday 10 April and uploaded to CEA
prior to the activity.

Bring:

Any required medication (clearly labelled)

Notes:

Ensure you eat a substantial meal and drink plenty of water prior to the
activity. A small morning tea will be provided after the parade.
Cadets are reminded that you will be representing the AAFC in full public view,
and appropriate behavior is required at all times. Do not bring bags or other
belongings as there will be nowhere to leave them. Public transport is free on
the day if travelling in uniform. Parents can watch TV coverage from 0900h
(9:00am) in order to view the AAFC leading the parade carrying Australian
National Flags.

Contacts:

SGT(AAFC) Taylor McKertich

0416 280 744

“The ADF is currently unable to provide a severe food allergy-free environment (such as from peanuts) in relation to the consumption
of food during cadet activities which involve centralised catering. Such a risk may be life threatening for children who suffer from a
severe food allergy, and parents may consider it is in their children’s best interest not to allow participation in the proposed activity. In
the event that such children do attend a catered cadet activity, parents are asked to provide sufficient meals from home to cover the
duration of the activity”.

